I.T. Services’ Classroom & Conference Room Standards 2022

This document outlines current technology standards I.T. Services is implementing into CSB and SJU classrooms and conference rooms. These standards are current as of July 2018. Please note that not all classrooms or conference rooms are following these standards yet as not all rooms have been through an upgrade. However, as classrooms & conference rooms are upgraded, this is what can be expected in each room.

**TYPE “A” CLASSROOM: Single TV Monitor Classroom**

This type of classroom includes:

- One 80-inch monitor on swing mount in front of the room
- ADA compliant podium (podium can be adjusted up and down)
- Integrated Networked PC
- Via Connect Pro (Wireless Presentation option)
- HDMI cable with adapter ring to connect personal devices
- Document Camera
- 4 to 6 speakers mounted in the room depending on the size of the space
- Crestron touch panel to select sources

**TYPE “B” CLASSROOM: Dual TV Monitor Classroom**

This type of classroom includes:

- Two 80-inch monitors on swing mounts in the front of the room
- ADA compliant podium (podium can be adjusted up and down)
- Integrated Networked PC
- Via Connect Pro (Wireless Presentation option)
- HDMI cable with adapter ring to connect personal devices
- Document Camera
- 4 to 6 speakers mounted in the room depending on the size of the space
- Crestron touch panel to select sources

**TYPE “C” CLASSROOM: Projection Classroom**

This type of classroom includes:

- Laser projector and automatic motorized screen for large rooms
- ADA compliant podium (podium can be adjusted up and down)
- Integrated Networked PC
- Via Connect Pro (Wireless Presentation option)
- HDMI cable with adapter ring to connect personal devices
• Document Camera
• 4 to 6 speakers mounted in the room depending on the size of the space
• Crestron touch panel to select sources

TYPE “A” CONFERENCE ROOM: Standard Conference Space
This type of conference space includes:
• One 80-inch monitor & mount
• Integrated HP-Mini Networked PC behind monitor
• Via Connect Pro (Wireless Presentation option)
• HDMI connection below TV for personal device interfacing
• Extron control keypad to switch between sources

TYPE “B” CONFERENCE ROOM: Video Conferencing Room
This type of conference space includes:
• One 80-inch monitor & mount
• Integrated HP-Mini Networked PC behind monitor
• Via Connect Pro (Wireless Presentation option)
• HDMI connection below TV for personal device interfacing
• Extron control keypad to switch between sources
• Vaddio Conference shot A/V Bundle (One PTZ camera & 2 ceiling mounted microphones)